Stainless Steel Front Panel in hygienic design
Perfect for use in
food and pharmaceutical industries

Easy attachment
The Front Panel in hygienic design can be easily inserted from the front and attached to the housing with
screws or clips.
The interfaces can be assigned variably and therefore
offer maximum individuality.

Design for demanding environments
The visually appealing Front Panel is ideally suited for
use in hygienically demanding areas such as the food
industry and pharmaceutical production.
In order to produce flawless food and medication, high
hygiene standards must be observed.
The well thought-out design of the Hygienic Front Panel
with bevelled, smooth surfaces and rounded edges
allows liquids to flow away unhindered and prevents dirt
and bacteria from settling. An anti-shatter film made of
PET on the display minimizes the risk of splinters getting
into the food or medication if the glass is damaged.
Multitouch for convenient operation
The Hygienic Front Panel is equipped with capacitive
multi-touch as standard. The touch can also be operated with gloves.
The bright display and the large viewing angle enable
comfortable work.

Technical specifications:
LCD size

7 – 15,6“

Resolution

800 x 480
1024 x 768
1280 x 800
1366 x 768 (HD)
1920 x 1080 (Full HD)

Operating System

Windows, Linux

Protection class

IP69

USV

Internal

System

Intel or AMD CPUs
SMART Monitors
Monitors

Extremely resilient seals
We deliberately use blue seals to make possible contamination at the sealing points easily recognizable. Compared to the acidic and caustic cleaning agents typically
used, the seals are extremely resistant. In addition, they
are weather, aging and UV-resistant, as well as resistant
to high temperature fluctuations. Thanks to their high
mechanical strength, they are very durable and perfect
for the demanding use in food and pharmaceutical
sectors.
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